JACKSONVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT

Policy: 9-l

RESPONSE TO RESISTANCE

El{ectivez O74Z.Z0
Revisedr 01-1G22

PURPOSE The purpose of this polLcy is to direct officers in the appropriate use and reporting of force
an effort to protect and serve all citizens and visitors within this jurisdiction, respect the rights
of suspects, and maximize officer safety in response to resistance even6, it is the policy of this Department
that officers will only use reasonable force to bring an incident or elrnt under control. All response to
resisance elents directed against acdve resisance will be reported and reviewed as outlined in this policy.
Al1 responses to resistance must be objectively reasonable.

PQUQ, In

DEFINITIONS.
DEADLY FORCE: Any force that creates a subsantial likelihood of causing serious bodily harm or
death.

il

NON-DEADLY FORCE, All uses of force other than those which are substantially likely to
serious bodily harm or death.

It.

IMMINENT, Impending or about to occur or circumstances are such that it is reasonable to beliew
it is impending or about to occur.

IV.

IMMEDIATE, Means, that the officer is faced with an instantaneous, or presently occurring threat
ofserious bodily harm or death.

cause

CHOKEHOLD, Applying any direct pressure to t}re throat, windpipe, or airway of another with the
intent to reduce or prevent rhe intake of air. 'Chokehold' does not include any holding involving
contact with the neck that is not intended to reduce the intake of airVI

\,1I

NECK RESTRAINT: A method of rendering a person unconscious by resricting the flow ofblood
to the brain by compressing the sides of the neck where the carotid arteries are located.
INTERVENE: To come berween, whether verbally or phlrica y, so

as

to prevent or alter a result or

course of evens.

VIII

DE-ESCAIATION, Force can often be avoided through the use of de.escalation rechniques and
other nondlrramic law.enforcement tools such as police presence, containment, and
communication. When feasible, officers wil use de.escalation and other techniques to reduce the
immediacy of threats to peoples' safety and stabilize incidents. Whenever possible, officers will seek
to slow things down. Not every situation or subiect can be deescalated. Conrcrsely, officer behavior
can escalate a situation. Officers should not intentionally escalate situations unnecessarily,
DUTY OF CARE, Officers have an af6rmative duty to care for persons in their custody. Officers and
supervisors are responsible for providing or obtaining appropriate medical attention to any person
in their cr-rstody who is injured or complains of injury. This pertains whether injuries preceded
custody, occurred during apprehension, or were sustained during custody. Additionally, offtcers have
an affirmative duty to provide or obtain medical attention for members of the public who are injured
as a result

of police involved actions.
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x
x.

POSITIONAL ASPHYXIA Officers restraining a subjectshould be cognizant of and avoid positional
asphlxia. This agency prohibits prolonged facedown prone restraint.

OBIES|IVELY REASONABLE; The amount of force that would be ued by other reasonable and
well-trained officers when faced with the circumstances with which the offfcer using the force is
presented.

xII.

REASONABLE BELIEF: Reasonable belief means thar the person concemed, acting as

a

reasonable person, believes that the prescribed facts exist.

VI.

PHYSICAL INJURY: The impairment of physical condition; the infliction of subsantial pain; or
the infliction ofbruising, swelling, or visible marl<s associated with physical trauma.

uI.

SERIOUS BODILY HARM,/INJURY, A physical injury that creates a substantial risk of death or
that causes protracted disfigurement, protracted impairment of health, or loss or protracted
impairment of the function of any bodily member or organ.

VIII

ACTIVE RESISTANCE, a subject actively resists when they take aftirmative action to defeat an
officer's ability to take them into custody.

x.

x.

ACTI\E AGCRESSION, Behavior that

creates an imminent risk of physical injury to a subject,
officer, or third party, but would not lead a reasonable officer to perceire a risk of death or serious
bodily inlurv. Examples include but are not lirnited to an aftack on an officer consisting of srikes,
wrestling, undirected strikes with injury potential, kicks, shoves, or punches. E><amples may also
include words or behavior sr:ch as pre-assault cues that clearly indicate that such an attack or actions
are imminenr.

EXCESSIVE FORCE: is force that is not objectively reasonable from the perspective ofa reasonable
ir-r the same circumstances. Excessive force will not be tolerated.

officer

K.

xt

P/SSIVE RESISTANCE' A subject who takes no af&rmative action to defeat the employee's ability
to make an arrest but who does not respond to verbal commands and presents a refusal to move by
sining down or acting as dead weight.
ELECTRONIC CONTROL DEVICE: A device that disrups the cennal newous slstem of the
body.

MENTAL ILLNESS, A substantial impairmenr of emotional processes or the ability to exercise
conscious control of one's actions or the ability to perceive or to reason, then the impairment is
manifested by instances of extremely abnormal behavior or extremely faulty perceptions.

KII.

PERSON OF DIMINISHED CAPACIfi, Persons encountered in the field who exhibit unusual
behaviors commonly referred to as irrational, bizarre, unpredictable, etc. These outward obsenable
symptorns could be the result of intoxicarion, drug use, suicidal indications, mental illness or
medical con.rplications.

PROCEDURES.

I.

RESPONSETORESISTANCE

A

In determining the appropriate level of force offtcers should apply the

levels of force under
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the Depanment's trained

response

to resistance options, along with the following four (4)

factor testt
The seriousness of rhe offense the officer suspected at the dme the particular forct was

1.

used;

2.
3.
4.
B.

The phlsical threat to the officer or others; and
Whether the subject actively resisted or attempted to erade arrest by flight.
Whether the pemon is known to be or is exhibiting reasonable signs of being a person of
diminished capacity.
Non-Deadly Force: Under AC.A 55-2610(aX1),(2), a law enforcement ofhcer is justified in
using nondeadly physical force or threatening to use deadly physical force upon another
person if the officer reasonably believes the use of non deadly physical force or the threat of
use of deadly physical force is necessary to:

1.

Effect an arrest or to prevent the escape from custody of an arrested person unless the

officer knows that the arrest is unla*fuI;
2. Defend himself or a third person from what the officer reasonably belie",es to be the use or
lmminent use of physical force while effecting or attempting to effect an arrest or while
preventing or attempting to preltnt an escape;
3. To protect themselves or another from ph'pical harm;
4. To resrrain or subdue a resistant indMdual; anVor
5. To bring an unlawful situation safely and effectirely under control.
C. Deadly Force: The use of deadly force is objectively reasonable when: (6.02)
1. The officer is faced with an imminent threat of serious bodily harm or death to him,/herseli

or

2.

3.
4.

otler person who is present;
prevent
To
the escape of an individual in cases where the officer has probable cause to
beliere that the subject has commined a violent felony involving the infliction or
threatened infliction of serious bodily harm or death AND by the subject's escape they
pose an imminent threat ofserious bodily harm or death to anorher;
Officers should wam the subject prior to using deadly force where feasible.
Under AC.A 55-?,6106)(1),(2), a law enforcement o{ficer is justified in using deadly
physical force upon another person if the officer reasonably believes that the use of
deadly phlsical force is necessary to:
a. Effect an arrest or to prevent the escape from custody of an arrested person whom the
officer reasonably belierres has committed or anempted to commit a felony and is
some

presently armed or dangerous; and,/or

b.

D.

E.

Defend himself or herself or a drird person from what the officer reasonably believes
ro be the use or imminent use of deadly phlsical force.
Once the subiect's active resistance has ceased and control has been gained an of6cer is
no ionger authorized to use force. Officers should immediately provide any necessary
medical assistance ro the subject to the degree to which they are trained and,/or provide for
emergency medical response where needed and where reasonable to do so.
Force should never be used in a punitilE manner. Officen wili escalate or de+scalate levels

of force as the offende(s) escalate or decscalate resistance. Officen must be able to justifo,
by aniculation, of the totality of the circumstance, why they rxed the amount and lercl of
force rhey used. (6.01)
F. Only Department personnel demonstrating proficiency in the use of Department authorized
deadly and nondeadly weapons will be approved to carry such weapons.
G. All ofticers, while in uniform, will be required to carry at least one (1) less lethal weapon, in
a sen'iceable condition, on their duty belts at all dmes; howeltr, the following exceptions
apply, detectircs, narcotic officers, and adminisrative ofhcers are exempt fiom a
mandatory carry when not engaged in high risk operations.
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u.

FORCE OPTIONS

Officen harc sertral force options that will be dictated by the actions of the suspect upon the
appearance of the police officer. Officers may be limited in their options due to the circumsances
and actions of the subject. In any giren circumstance there will be a range of options that may be
reasonable. At no time should these options be considered a ladder which must be anempted one
progressive step at a time. For example, an officer who immediately obserres a subl'ect with a
firearm unjusdfiably threatening another may immediately respond with deadly force without
considering other force options.

of diminished capacities, officers are to use reasonable tactical and
processing skills necessary ro effectively deal with these subjecs; dre goal being, to provide
professional assistance to the subject, to protect the community, to safeguard the offfcers involr'ed
in the encounter, and to enhance the agends risk management. The diminished capacity of an
unarmed detainee must be uken into account when assessing the amount of force to be o<ened.
Offfcers who encounter an unarmed and minimally threatening person who is exhibiting
conspicuous signs that he is mentally ill must anempt to de-escalate the situation and adjust the

Vtren dealing with

persons

application of force downward.

A
B.
C.
D.
E.

Command Presence, Visual appearance of the officer where it is obvious to the subject, due to
the officer's uniform or identification, thar the offfcer has the authority of law'
Verbal Commands, Words spoken by the officer directing the subject as to the officer's
expectations.
Soft Empry Hand Conrrol, Officer's use of han& on the subject to direct the subject's mor,€ment;
techniqr,res that have a low potential of iniury to the subject.
Chemical Spray, rVhere subject exhibits some level ofactive resistance'/active aggression' officers
may use chemical spray to temporarily incapacitate the subject.
Elecrrolic Control Devices, Where sublect exhibits some level of active resistance,/active
aggressiorl,
subject.

F.
G.

H.
I.

an officer may use an electronic control device to temporarily incapacitate the

Hard Hand Control Punches and other phlsical suikes, including knees, hcks and elbow
sEikes that have the possibiliry of creating a stunned mental state and/or motor dysfunction.
lmpact \ueapons, Batons, ASP/Expandable Batons, other impact weapons as allowed by
Depanment policies, or weapons of oppomrnity as may be dictated by the circumstances facing
offt"r, -ry be utilized in cases where the officers beLierc the use of these weaporu would be
reasonable to bring the event under control. Examples would be where other options halt
been urilized and failed or where based on the offrcer's belief at the time, the other optiorx
would nor be succesful in bringing the event to a successful conclusion.
Canir1e, Use of canine to bite and hold subject to prevent escape or to gain control of a subiect
who is acrively aggressing towards officer(s). Prior to deployment of a canine, a waming in the
form oi an announcement should be made when reasonable to do so'
Deadly Force, Force that creates a substantial likelihood of causing serious bodily harm or
dearh-

III.

PARAMETERS FOR USE OF DEADLY FORCE

A FIREARMS, Officers are authorized to fire their weapors in order to:
1. Destroy an animal that represents an immediate threat to public safety.
2. Desroy any nondomesticated animal that has been injured to the point that the oftcer
tbels it is necessary to destroy the animal for humane reasons.

a.
Policy

The ofiicer will notifu the shift supervisor ftom the scene for approrral before the
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b.
3.
4.

animal is desrroyed; and
A complete incident report will be required any time a weapon is fired to destroy an
animal.

Warning Shots are prohibited. (6.09)
Discharge of firearms is prohibited when the Officer is presented with an unreasonable risk
ro innocent third pafties.
While engaged in a vehicle pursuit, officers shall not fire their weapons at or from a

5.

moving vehicle.
6. Discharging a firearm at an occupied vehicle is prohibited unless deadly force is justified
?. Officers are authorized to use a firearm when deadly force is authorized.
B. POLICE VEHICLES, Officers will not attempt to deliberately collide with other rchicles or

to

use police vehicles to force other vehicles
reasonable given the totality of the circumstances.

C.

off the

roadway unless deadly force

is

CHOKE CHOKEHOLDS & NECK RESTRAINTS, An officer shall not use a chokehold or
neck restraint in the performance of his or her duties, unless deadly force is justified.

1-

ln general, officers may use reasonable force to larfully seize evidence and to prevent the
desmrction of evidence. However, officers shall not use a chokehold, neck restaint or
any lesser contact with the throat or neck area of another in order to prevent the
desmrction of evidence by ingestion.

2.

Officers shall not intentionally use any technique that restricts blood flow to the head,
resfticts respiradon or which creates a reasonable likelihood that blood flow to the head
or respiration would be restricted for the purpose ofseizing evidence'

3.

Render Medical Aid: Officers restraining a subject should be cognizant of and avoid
positional asphlxia.
As soon as the subject stops resisting and is handcuffed and,/or under control, monitor
the person's vital signs closely. Take the following steps'
a. Roll the person onto his or her side, or into a sifting position
b. Monitor breathing
c. Check the pulse at the wrist
d. Check the person's facial skin color (a gray or blue tint is a sign of severe medical

4.

distress)

e.
t.

g.

Determine if the person is functionally conscious (e.g., the person can exhibit
voluntary movement, has the ability to converse' is aware of place/date/time)
lf the person has difficulty breathing, is not at a functional level of consciousness,
exhibits symptoms of medical disrress, or if you hare any doubt regarding the
person's medical condition, request an emergency medic response and administer
appropriate first aid.
lfthe person is being lodged at a correctional facility or aken to a medical facility,
advise them if the person was rendered uncorscious or subjected to a chokehold or
neck resrraint during resrraint.

IV.

DEPARTMENT RESPONSE. DEADLY FORCE OR SEzuOUS PHYSICAL INJURY INCIDENT

A

B.

\ghere a law enforcement offtcer's use of force causes death, the officer shall be placed on
adminisrative Iearr and be readily arailable to the Chief of Police, or his designee, for
invesrigative purposes during administratilr hours. Until fimess for duty is determined by a
mental health professional, the law enforcement ofiicer will not retum to line duty. (6.08)
If any employee is involved in a critical or traumatic incident, to include fatal motor vehicle
collisions, the employee may be placed on administrative leave pending any post'incident
debriefing or counseling for the employees invohrd. The employee will be readily arailable to

Polic19.1
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the Chief of Police, or his designee, for investigative purposes during administradrt hours.
(6.08)

C.

D.

E.

V/here dre officer's use of force causes serious phFical injury, the offfcer shall be placed on
administative leave or be removed from line duty and temporarily reassigned (as determined
by the Chief of Police or his designee). The officer will be readily arailable to the Chief of
Police, or his designee, for in,estigatile purposes during administrativt hours until it is
determined by a mental health professional, if necessary, that the law enforcement officer is fft
ro rerum to line duty.
To er.sure a thorough investigation has been conducted in matters regardrng use of deadly
force by swom members of the Department, the Commanding Officer of the Office of
Professional Standards, or his designee, if they are unatailable, will be notified and will respond
to rhe scene of all officer invohed shootings. The purpose of the Office of Professional
Standards' inrtstigation is to ensure that any department member involwd in a
deadly force incident has adhered to all rules and regulatiors regarding the Department's
Response to Resistance policy.
This Department will conduct an administative investigation, completed by the Office of
Professiolal Standards. Any criminal in!,estigation, of a critical incident, Offtcer involved
shooting or an in<ustody death

will be conducted

by the Arkansas State Police.

DUTYTO INTERVENE.
Use of Force, in accordance with the agency's Duty to Intenrne policy Officers of this agency have an
affirmative duty to intervene if they wimess a use force that is clearly unreasonable. Any officer
present and obsewing another officer using force that is clear! beyond that which is reasonable under
the circumstances shall, when in a position to safely do so, intervene to pre'uent the use of
unreasonable force. An officer who obsenrs another employee use of force that exceeds the degree
force permined by law should promptly report these obsenations to a supervisor.

vr.

of

MEDrC,qrAlD REQU1RED (6.07)

A

Deadly Force
1. Officers will immediately notify a supewisor of the use of deadly force.
2. Officers will render appropriate medical aid, as soon as practicable and as qualified, and

B.

Non-Deadly Force

request an ambulance to the scene without delay.

1.

2.

Ofticer will render appropriate medical aid to a suspect who is obviously injured, alleges
injury, or requests medical assistance when non'deadly force is used.
This does not require offfcers to transport every suspect to a medical facility but may
include increased obsenation, flushing of chemical agens, applying ffrst aid, or eraluation
by paramedics.

3.

VII.

Ofticers will immediately noti& a superyisor of any obvious or possible iniuries sustained
trom the use of nondeadly force.

REPORTINC REQUIREMENTS FOR RESPONSE TO RESISTANCE (6.0], 6.00

A

A subject control supplement will be completed when an offtcer encounters rcsistance punuant
to their duties (on or offduty) that requires the offfcer to use force or to phlsically control a
subject. Possible actions by officers include, but are not limited to,
1. Dischatge of a firearm, for other than training or recreadonal purposes, whether accidently
or on purpose;
2. Taking an action d:rat results in, or is alleged to have resulted in, injury or death of another
person;

Policy
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3.
4.

Applying force through the use of lethal or less than lethal weapons;
Applying weaponless physical force such as firm grip conrol or handcuff pressure control

techniques, and/or
A,nltime an officer points a firearm, lesslethal weapon, and,/or ECD at a citizen, or a
canine officer uses the canine as a show of force.
The officer will norifr his Supewisor of the incident as soon as possible. lf the officer's
supe^ isor is not onduty, the officer will notify an onduty supewisor as soon as possible.
Officers will follow Policy 9,6' Reporting Response to Resistance.
A subjecr control supplement is not required for weapors discharged during training or
approred humane life-termination of inlured animals.

5.

B.
C.
D.
VIII

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIE\U (6.06, 6. 1 O)
AII deadly ar.r,i nondeadly force incidents will be reviewed for compliance with Department policies
at each levei of rhe officer's chain of command. The purpose of this review is to determine,

A

lf raining methods or policies need to be changed or developed.

E.

make additional
will then be
recommendatiors
commen$ or recommendations. The results of the review and any
forwarded ro the Office of the Chief of Police for final review.
Every use of force incident will be reported as outlined in Policy 95: Reportrng Response to

B. lf t}le invoived offrcer needs remedial raining or correcti!'e action.
C. lf there is a need for additional in+ewice training.
D. The Divisior.r Commander will review the recommendations and if necessary

Resistance.

F.

The Office of Professional Standards will conduct an annual analysis of the Response to
Resistance repons submitted the previous year. This will be done so as to reveal patterrls or
rends that could indicate training needs, equipment upgrades, and/or policy modifications that
should be addressed by the Depanment.

Ix.

POLICY DISTzuBUTION

A
B.

X.

Prior to being authorized to carry lethal and less than lethal weapons,
personnel will be issued copies of and insm:cted in this policy.
Issuance and insruction will be documented in Department training records.

all Depanment

TRAINING (I3,13)

A

All Department personnel, authorized to carry weapons, will receive at least annual in+ervice
rraining on the Department's Response to Resistance policies and demonsrate proficiency
with all apprortd lethal weapons. (3.02)
B. All Department personnel, authorized to carryweapons, will receive inaewice E?ining annually
for all less lethal weapons and weaponless conrol techniques. (3.04)
C. All proficiency training must be monitored by a certified weapons and tactics instructor. (3.04)
D. AII rraining and proficiency shall be documented and kept in Deparrment raining records.
(3.04)

ALEAP, 3.02t 3.04t 5.01; 6.02; 6.03; 6.06; 6.07; 6.08; 6.09;

Bcd

/0k

6. 10; 13.13

Brett C. Hibbs
Chief of Police
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